
Comments from Carla... 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

If you have an email 

address PLEASE  

send it to me along 
with any address and 

phone (cell or home) 

changes.  I want to  

assure everyone will 
know of all GRADSA 

news.  We will still 
send out mailings but 

email is the most  

efficient and quick-

est way to send out  

information in a 
timely matter.  You 

can send all updates 

to info@gradsa.org, 

 call 925-0195 or mail 
to PO Box 2031, 
Owensboro, KY  

42302. 

April        GRADSA Annual Spring Fling 

                   Watch for more information  

Spring     Be ready for Education Fair 

 

GRADSA needs your HELP!!!  Please contact Carla at 270-925-0195 or  

info@gradsa.org. to let us know of  any  workshops/events  that you 

would like to see available .  Your voice is greatly appreciated.   

Hello Everyone… 

   The last 6 months with GRADSA has been an awesome adven-
ture for me.  I have acquired so much knowledge (yet still have so 
much to learn) and met so many wonderful people.  I am ex-
tremely excited for 2011 with GRADSA.  My goal is to see 
GRADSA grow and help raise Down Syndrome Awareness as well 
as help/support the families. I hope you all are doing well and 
will please contact me if you ever need anything.  Thanks for giv-
ing me this opportunity and for your patience. 

    

Our Christmas Party was so much fun.  By the time you read this 
our Valentine’s Dance will have happened.  I am so excited, this 
will be my first dance with GRADSA and I have heard some won-
derful stories of previous dances.  Spring Fling will be coming up 
soon also and it holds a special place in my heart.  Although I was 
not the Executive Director it was the first event I  volunteered at 
last year and had such a good time..  

 

   Starting with the second quarter newsletter I aim to send all 
correspondence out in a more timely fashion so if you want to 
add anything please send information to me ASAP.  I would love 
to have some pictures, stories, etc, from our families.  Here’s to a 
great 2011!!! 

UPDATES 

REQUESTED 

Our children and adults with Down syndrome Our children and adults with Down syndrome Our children and adults with Down syndrome Our children and adults with Down syndrome     

are the heart of our  organization and our most  precious gifts.                                                                are the heart of our  organization and our most  precious gifts.                                                                are the heart of our  organization and our most  precious gifts.                                                                are the heart of our  organization and our most  precious gifts.                                                                
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 Education… 
DSACK (Down Syndrome Association of Central Kentucky) presents:DSACK (Down Syndrome Association of Central Kentucky) presents:DSACK (Down Syndrome Association of Central Kentucky) presents:DSACK (Down Syndrome Association of Central Kentucky) presents:    

 High Expectations: Realizing the Possibilities.  A conference about Down syndrome for  

            parents and professionals. 

 Conference Description:Conference Description:Conference Description:Conference Description:    

            This conference will bring together outstanding educators, medical professionals, and 

            researchers as well as disability advocates, self-advocates and parents to discuss subjects on      
 variety of issues related to Down syndrome.  Local and national experts will be speaking 

            on topics including your child’s potential, early communication and speech, literacy and 

            reading, health issues, postsecondary education, behavioral management, family issues,  

            inclusion and much more. 

            Saturday, February 26th, 2011Saturday, February 26th, 2011Saturday, February 26th, 2011Saturday, February 26th, 2011    

 Marriot’s Griffin Gate Resort, Lexington, KY  7:45 a.m. o 1:30 p.m. 

 Visit info@dsack.org to get your registration form. 

 ONLY $25./person, $40/couple and $15/studentONLY $25./person, $40/couple and $15/studentONLY $25./person, $40/couple and $15/studentONLY $25./person, $40/couple and $15/student    

Simply Speaking ClinicSimply Speaking ClinicSimply Speaking ClinicSimply Speaking Clinic    

    Jill Payne, Speech and Language Pathologist, is teaching a course called “My Smart Hands”“My Smart Hands”“My Smart Hands”“My Smart Hands”, 

 which is an infant/toddler sign language course.  It will be offered beginning Feb. 21st at 
 5:30 p.m.—6:15 p.m.  It’s and 8 week course.   You will get a manual and a CD of all the   

            songs you will learn using signs!  Please call 270-240-4936 to reserve your spot. 



You Can Make a Difference!!! 
 Kentucky Developmental Disabilities Council are seeking Board and Commission members.  For  more information orKentucky Developmental Disabilities Council are seeking Board and Commission members.  For  more information orKentucky Developmental Disabilities Council are seeking Board and Commission members.  For  more information orKentucky Developmental Disabilities Council are seeking Board and Commission members.  For  more information or    

 to nominate someone contact Carla at 270 to nominate someone contact Carla at 270 to nominate someone contact Carla at 270 to nominate someone contact Carla at 270----925925925925----0195 , Deanna at 2700195 , Deanna at 2700195 , Deanna at 2700195 , Deanna at 270----302302302302---- 6893 or info@gradsa.org..  We have  6893 or info@gradsa.org..  We have  6893 or info@gradsa.org..  We have  6893 or info@gradsa.org..  We have     

 information booklets and applications information booklets and applications information booklets and applications information booklets and applications.               .               .               .                   

Assistance... 
 The Kentucky Council on Developmental Disabilities has a limited pool of funds available as financial assistance for The Kentucky Council on Developmental Disabilities has a limited pool of funds available as financial assistance for The Kentucky Council on Developmental Disabilities has a limited pool of funds available as financial assistance for The Kentucky Council on Developmental Disabilities has a limited pool of funds available as financial assistance for     

 advocates in the developmental disabilities field to participate in conferences and short advocates in the developmental disabilities field to participate in conferences and short advocates in the developmental disabilities field to participate in conferences and short advocates in the developmental disabilities field to participate in conferences and short----term educational programs.   term educational programs.   term educational programs.   term educational programs.       

 To request assistance please call 502 To request assistance please call 502 To request assistance please call 502 To request assistance please call 502----564564564564----7842 or 17842 or 17842 or 17842 or 1----877877877877----367367367367----5332.5332.5332.5332.    

    

 The Kentucky Council on Developmental Disabilities has a limited pool of funds that are available for individuals with          The Kentucky Council on Developmental Disabilities has a limited pool of funds that are available for individuals with          The Kentucky Council on Developmental Disabilities has a limited pool of funds that are available for individuals with          The Kentucky Council on Developmental Disabilities has a limited pool of funds that are available for individuals with                                             
developmental disabilities to participate in workdevelopmental disabilities to participate in workdevelopmental disabilities to participate in workdevelopmental disabilities to participate in work----out facilities.  For more info contact  Carla at 270out facilities.  For more info contact  Carla at 270out facilities.  For more info contact  Carla at 270out facilities.  For more info contact  Carla at 270----925925925925----0195, Deanna 0195, Deanna 0195, Deanna 0195, Deanna     

 at 270 at 270 at 270 at 270----302302302302----6893 or info@gradsa.org.   6893 or info@gradsa.org.   6893 or info@gradsa.org.   6893 or info@gradsa.org.       

Helpful tidbits... 
 Medical identification tags can speak for you should you ever need assistance.  For sturdy, sweat proof  medical Medical identification tags can speak for you should you ever need assistance.  For sturdy, sweat proof  medical Medical identification tags can speak for you should you ever need assistance.  For sturdy, sweat proof  medical Medical identification tags can speak for you should you ever need assistance.  For sturdy, sweat proof  medical     

  ID’s visit   ID’s visit   ID’s visit   ID’s visit roadid.com.roadid.com.roadid.com.roadid.com.    

            

 E E E E----Buddies program Promotes Online Friendships.  EBuddies program Promotes Online Friendships.  EBuddies program Promotes Online Friendships.  EBuddies program Promotes Online Friendships.  E----Buddies is one of seven programs offered by Best Buddies Buddies is one of seven programs offered by Best Buddies Buddies is one of seven programs offered by Best Buddies Buddies is one of seven programs offered by Best Buddies     

 International.  It is an email pen pal program that provides opportunities for email  friendships between persons  International.  It is an email pen pal program that provides opportunities for email  friendships between persons  International.  It is an email pen pal program that provides opportunities for email  friendships between persons  International.  It is an email pen pal program that provides opportunities for email  friendships between persons     

 with a developmental disability and their peers who do not have a developmental disability.  It is a fun and safe  with a developmental disability and their peers who do not have a developmental disability.  It is a fun and safe  with a developmental disability and their peers who do not have a developmental disability.  It is a fun and safe  with a developmental disability and their peers who do not have a developmental disability.  It is a fun and safe     

 way to make a new friend.  Each participant is matched  in a one way to make a new friend.  Each participant is matched  in a one way to make a new friend.  Each participant is matched  in a one way to make a new friend.  Each participant is matched  in a one----totototo----one email friendship, and matched pairs are one email friendship, and matched pairs are one email friendship, and matched pairs are one email friendship, and matched pairs are     

 asked to exchange emails once a week for  at least one year.  Matches are made based on similar age, gender,  asked to exchange emails once a week for  at least one year.  Matches are made based on similar age, gender,  asked to exchange emails once a week for  at least one year.  Matches are made based on similar age, gender,  asked to exchange emails once a week for  at least one year.  Matches are made based on similar age, gender,     

 geography (will NOT be  matched with someone in the same state) and shared interests.  E geography (will NOT be  matched with someone in the same state) and shared interests.  E geography (will NOT be  matched with someone in the same state) and shared interests.  E geography (will NOT be  matched with someone in the same state) and shared interests.  E----Buddies isBuddies isBuddies isBuddies is    

 ALWAYS free for participants with a developmental disability.  It provides an opportunity to develop new friendships ALWAYS free for participants with a developmental disability.  It provides an opportunity to develop new friendships ALWAYS free for participants with a developmental disability.  It provides an opportunity to develop new friendships ALWAYS free for participants with a developmental disability.  It provides an opportunity to develop new friendships    

 while acquiring computer skills.   while acquiring computer skills.   while acquiring computer skills.   while acquiring computer skills.  WWW.EBUDDIES.ORGWWW.EBUDDIES.ORGWWW.EBUDDIES.ORGWWW.EBUDDIES.ORG    

    

 Diagnosis to Delivery: A Pregnant Mother’s Guide to DS.  Download your free copy at  Diagnosis to Delivery: A Pregnant Mother’s Guide to DS.  Download your free copy at  Diagnosis to Delivery: A Pregnant Mother’s Guide to DS.  Download your free copy at  Diagnosis to Delivery: A Pregnant Mother’s Guide to DS.  Download your free copy at DownSyndromePregnancy.orgDownSyndromePregnancy.orgDownSyndromePregnancy.orgDownSyndromePregnancy.org    

    

 Looking for a funny and insightful book to read.  Check out  Looking for a funny and insightful book to read.  Check out  Looking for a funny and insightful book to read.  Check out  Looking for a funny and insightful book to read.  Check out ““““Shut Up About Your Perfect Kid” Shut Up About Your Perfect Kid” Shut Up About Your Perfect Kid” Shut Up About Your Perfect Kid” by sisters Gina Gallgher  by sisters Gina Gallgher  by sisters Gina Gallgher  by sisters Gina Gallgher  
and Patricia Konhoian, mothers of daughters with disabilities.  Humor is a  powerful coping mechanism,and Patricia Konhoian, mothers of daughters with disabilities.  Humor is a  powerful coping mechanism,and Patricia Konhoian, mothers of daughters with disabilities.  Humor is a  powerful coping mechanism,and Patricia Konhoian, mothers of daughters with disabilities.  Humor is a  powerful coping mechanism,    

Welcome... 
GRADSA wants to welcome Raegan JoLynn Brown, born  GRADSA wants to welcome Raegan JoLynn Brown, born  GRADSA wants to welcome Raegan JoLynn Brown, born  GRADSA wants to welcome Raegan JoLynn Brown, born  
January 16th, 2011 and  weighing in at 4 lbs. 8 oz.  Raegan is January 16th, 2011 and  weighing in at 4 lbs. 8 oz.  Raegan is January 16th, 2011 and  weighing in at 4 lbs. 8 oz.  Raegan is January 16th, 2011 and  weighing in at 4 lbs. 8 oz.  Raegan is 
currently at Kosair Children’s  Hospital and is hopeful to come currently at Kosair Children’s  Hospital and is hopeful to come currently at Kosair Children’s  Hospital and is hopeful to come currently at Kosair Children’s  Hospital and is hopeful to come 
home around Valentine’s Day.  Raegan’s mother is Liberty home around Valentine’s Day.  Raegan’s mother is Liberty home around Valentine’s Day.  Raegan’s mother is Liberty home around Valentine’s Day.  Raegan’s mother is Liberty 
Brown.  Brown.  Brown.  Brown.  WELCOME RAEGAN and LIBERTY!!!WELCOME RAEGAN and LIBERTY!!!WELCOME RAEGAN and LIBERTY!!!WELCOME RAEGAN and LIBERTY!!!    

Attention: If you took candy bars to sell for Camp Courageous PLEASE send your  

money in to Carla or Deanna ASAP.  You can call us or mail to GRADSA, PO Box  

2301, Owensboro, KY  42302.  Thanks so much for your help!!! 



 OUR COMMUNITY... 



 OUR COMMUNITY... 



 GRADSA Christmas Party 2010.. 

 OUR COMMUNITY Cont’d... 

The 2010 Christmas Party was such a good time.  Thank all of you that came and all of you that helped make it The 2010 Christmas Party was such a good time.  Thank all of you that came and all of you that helped make it The 2010 Christmas Party was such a good time.  Thank all of you that came and all of you that helped make it The 2010 Christmas Party was such a good time.  Thank all of you that came and all of you that helped make it 
a success.  Wish I had  room to put all the pictures!  ENJOY!!!a success.  Wish I had  room to put all the pictures!  ENJOY!!!a success.  Wish I had  room to put all the pictures!  ENJOY!!!a success.  Wish I had  room to put all the pictures!  ENJOY!!!    

We were so lucky to have SANTA make a special appearance...everyone loved him!!! 



 GRADSA Christmas Party 2010 Cont’d… 

Beyke Francis Powers 

Cook Hamilton Roberts Huston 

The kids had a 
BLAST making 

Bears... 

Food 

was 

DELICIOUS!!! 



 Fall Family Fun Night... 

    

Fall Family Fun Night was held at “The Old Home Place” in Whitesville.  Fall Family Fun Night was held at “The Old Home Place” in Whitesville.  Fall Family Fun Night was held at “The Old Home Place” in Whitesville.  Fall Family Fun Night was held at “The Old Home Place” in Whitesville.  
I want to give a big Thanks to Dwight Beyke for telling us about this I want to give a big Thanks to Dwight Beyke for telling us about this I want to give a big Thanks to Dwight Beyke for telling us about this I want to give a big Thanks to Dwight Beyke for telling us about this 
place.  Hopefully we will be able to have another event at this location place.  Hopefully we will be able to have another event at this location place.  Hopefully we will be able to have another event at this location place.  Hopefully we will be able to have another event at this location 
and those of you that  were not able to make it will be able to come.  It and those of you that  were not able to make it will be able to come.  It and those of you that  were not able to make it will be able to come.  It and those of you that  were not able to make it will be able to come.  It 
is absolutely gorgeous.   Thanks to all that came, it was a lot of fun.  is absolutely gorgeous.   Thanks to all that came, it was a lot of fun.  is absolutely gorgeous.   Thanks to all that came, it was a lot of fun.  is absolutely gorgeous.   Thanks to all that came, it was a lot of fun.  
Dwight grilled hot dogs which were delicious and everyone bought Dwight grilled hot dogs which were delicious and everyone bought Dwight grilled hot dogs which were delicious and everyone bought Dwight grilled hot dogs which were delicious and everyone bought 
side dishes.  The kids had a great time playing and enjoyed the hay-side dishes.  The kids had a great time playing and enjoyed the hay-side dishes.  The kids had a great time playing and enjoyed the hay-side dishes.  The kids had a great time playing and enjoyed the hay-
rides.  rides.  rides.  rides.      

 

 

 

Sweet Chapel Estes 
with Mom Renea and 
older brothers enjoy-
ing a hayride. 

A calm moment for 
Leland Isbill... 

Will Beyke with dad, 

Dwight  by the fire-

place... 

Cutie Matthew Cook... 

Another hayride… 

Landon Ashby with dad 
Travis and Leland Isbill 

Pretty Dana Hamilton 

and dad Tony... 

 



 News from NDSC, Volume 33 #6 

NDSC is meeting with Senate and House of Representatives 

Staff members to discuss the reintroduction and passage of 

the  Achieving a Better Life Experience Act (ABLE) in the new 

Session of Congress.  ABLE is designed to give individuals 

with disabilities the ability to have a savings account in their 

name which could fund a variety of essential expenses, for  

the individual, such as medical and dental care, education, 
assistive technology, housing and transportation.  The funds 
from the account would accumulate interest tax-free.   

 

NDSC will let readers know when timely advocacy efforts 
are needed and would be most effective.     

Cause For  

Celebration! 
 

A feature celebrating  

personal triumphs. 

 

DSN invites you to share your 
own cause for celebration—
first steps, first tantrum, first 
haircut, successful toenail clip-
ping or keeping glasses on a 
nose instead of watching them 
fly across a room.  The event 
doesn't have to be momentous 
for anyone other than your 
family, but other readers are 
likely to relate and share your 
joy.  Submitting something 
does not guarantee it will be 
included, but we know that 
you want to celebrate—and we 
want to hear about it.  Sent it 
to Julie@ndscenter.org with 
the subject title: Cause for 
Celebration! 

Safety Videos for ChildrenSafety Videos for ChildrenSafety Videos for ChildrenSafety Videos for Children.  Safe Kids and MetLife Foun-
dation have partnered to bring you a series of safety vid-
eos highlighting how you can take precautions in the 
home to help prevent injuries to children with physical 
development or cognitive disabilities.  The focus of the 
videos includes fire and burn prevention, drowning, 
choking and falls prevention.  It will help viewers learn 
safety guidelines and step-by-step instructions geared 
towards making safety improvements in the home. 

 

Visit http://www.safekids.org/safetyVisit http://www.safekids.org/safetyVisit http://www.safekids.org/safetyVisit http://www.safekids.org/safety----basics/specialbasics/specialbasics/specialbasics/special----needsneedsneedsneeds    

Student with Down syndrome joins JROTC Program.  Student with Down syndrome joins JROTC Program.  Student with Down syndrome joins JROTC Program.  Student with Down syndrome joins JROTC Program.  DSG member Stephen Bartko is a stu-
dent at Leavenworth High School.  He recently noticed a table with information about join-
ing Junior Reserve Officer Training Corp program (JROTC).  He asked his mom about it but 
they didn’t pursue anything as they were not sure it was a good fit for him.  Stephen met 
some of the cadets and learned more about the program when he was invited to fire a 
JROTC cannon during a home football game at the high school.  His mom, Cindy, said he 
really enjoyed this.  After learning of Stephen’s interest in the program, retired Lt. Col. 
David Black told Cindy JROTC officials would work with her son.  Black is the senior Army 
instructor for JROTC at Leavenworth High School.  Shortly thereafter, Stephen began at-
tending JROTC classes and he participated in the Veterans Day Parade in downtown 
Leavenworth.   

The JROTC mission is to build better citizens.  Colonel Black states “the other cadets learn 
something from having Stephen be a part of the program.  They will be less likely to shy 
away from people with disabilities having had exposure and interactions with Stephen.”   

 

Learn more about JROTC by visiting  https://www.usarmyjrotc.comhttps://www.usarmyjrotc.comhttps://www.usarmyjrotc.comhttps://www.usarmyjrotc.com    



 Informational Tid Bits... 

Self Advocate's Creativity Supports the NDSC!   

Several years ago, while undergoing a series of heart examinations, Isabelle 

(Issie) started to draw colorful pictures of hearts. Issie found drawing was a 

good way to express her feelings, and these drawings communicated to her 

family that her heart was going to be just fine.  

 Now (just in time for Valentine's Day) Issie has collaborated with Kendra 

Scott Jewelry to create the "Issie Heart Necklace Collection"! These necklaces 

are beautiful - a true representation of Issie's original art. Please visit Kendra 

Scott's website to view these pieces (along with some other amazing jewelry 

that's been featured in national magazines!)  

 A portion of the proceeds from each Issie Heart necklace will go to the NDSC. 

We couldn't be more proud to be a part of Issie's creations!  

Research Project with Gettysburg College   

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

We are pleased to be working with students at Pennsylvania's Gettysburg College, on a research project 

around the family's role in adult transitions, particularly regarding where adults with Down syndrome plan to 

live or are currently living. Your role in the study will consist of a phone interview, which will take from 30 to 

60 minutes. Information will be kept confidential. 

If you are a parent or an adult sibling of an individual with Down syndrome age 18 or older, we hope you will 

consider participating in this important project. Please contact us at info@ndsccenter.org to get more informa-

tion or to volunteer to take part in this research. 

Stories are a powerful way to share your experiences and create change. Through the 
Congenital Conditions Program, Genetic Alliance is seeking stories that detail your experiences 

around receiving the diagnosis of Down syndrome, from the prenatal period through the first year of life.  

Parents, siblings, grandparents, other relatives, and caregivers are all invited to participate. Through this 

process, the program hopes to better understand the strengths and weaknesses of the current system of 

information and support, where improvements might be made in the future, and the issues facing families 

across congenital conditions.   

 

If you would like to participate, please email Alyson Krokosky for a copy of the consent form and a link to 

the online survey. akrokosky@geneticalliance.org 

The Down Syndrome Footprint Foundation is           

committed to creating greater awareness, em-

powerment, and employment opportunities for 

all individuals with Down syndrome. 

AWESOME WEBSITE 

CHECK IT OUT!!! 
www.downsyndromefootprint.com 



Happy Birthday!!! 
NovemberNovemberNovemberNovember       FebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary 

4  Jonathan Whittaker    3  Jonah Edge 

10 Elijah Hale     6  Morgan King 

10 Matthew Huston     14 Lindsey Spain 

18 Ben Pace      15 Michael Smith 

25 Joey McAtee     17 Cody Trotter  

        18 Heather Sutton 

DecemberDecemberDecemberDecember       18 Caleb Lancaster 

5  Tasha Worman     24 Andrew Conway 

6  Christina Martinez 

8  Tammy Sears     MarchMarchMarchMarch 

15 Lukas Mahoney     6  Tatum Edge 

16 Alan Wood      17 Matthew Cook 

17 Clayton Eddings    19 Elliott Williams 

17 Zeb Wells      21 Adrianne Free 

26 Paxton Hocker     24 Sam Winstead 

27 Hannah Hardesty 

28 Ann Switzer 

28 Mark Vollman 

30 Max Engineer  

 

JanuaryJanuaryJanuaryJanuary 

4  Landon Ashby 

12 Shannon Mahoney 

20 Erin Clark 

21 Ashley Hagan 

22 Ashley Dant 

23 Elizabeth Stickler 

23 Isaiah Cruz 

24 Kathleen Kight 

24 Sherry Storm 

30 Zoey Doolin 

““““This is the day which the This is the day which the This is the day which the This is the day which the     

        Lord has made;        Lord has made;        Lord has made;        Lord has made;    

                    Let us rejoice and be Let us rejoice and be Let us rejoice and be Let us rejoice and be     

          glad in it.”          glad in it.”          glad in it.”          glad in it.”    

                    Psalm 118:24                    Psalm 118:24                    Psalm 118:24                    Psalm 118:24    

Fazoli’s Birthday Club:Fazoli’s Birthday Club:Fazoli’s Birthday Club:Fazoli’s Birthday Club:    

Fazoli’s, 5060 Frederica St., is treating individuals with Down Syndrome to a free meal to celebrate 
their special day.  Children ages 12 and under can choose a kids meal while teens and adults have 
their choice of a small spaghetti with marinara or meat sauce.  To receive you free meal, show this 
column to the cashier during the month of your Birthday. 



MISSION STATEMENT 

GRADSA’S  mission is to enable families enriched with the Down syndrome connection to share 

resources, build friendships and advocate together for the future of individuals with Down syn-

drome.  

SERVICES 

GRADSA is an affiliate of the National Down Syndrome Society and the National Down Syndrome 

Congress.  GRADSA is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization that provides it’s members with a bi-

monthly newsletter, educational workshops, social activities, a website, a parent outreach program 

and a hospital outreach program.  There are no membership fees to join. 

POLICY STATEMENT 

GRADSA does not endorse any specific therapy, treatment or educational setting.  We provide a 

variety of information and viewpoints, however, each family must make an individual choice. 

PRINTING OF ARTICLES 

GRADSA welcomes articles from parents, professionals and other interested parties.  Material for 

consideration should be sent to Carla Renfrow at info@gradsa.org.  Articles written for Heart-
Strings may be reproduced if credit is given to the original author and GRADSA.  Permission to 

reprint articles not original to HeartStrings should be acquired from the original source. 

GRADSA 
P. O. Box 2031 
Owensboro, KY  

info@gradsa.org 
www.gradsa.org 

Brenda Walker, President   Carla Renfrow, Executive Director Stephanie Smith, Past Pres. 

Phone: 270-316-7219    Phone: 270-925-0195    

Email: Brenda_walker@daviess.kyschools.us email: info@gradsa.org     

Board Members: 

Crystal Marksberry Landon Barrowclough Dwight Beyke  Anji Edge    

Tony Hamilton  Beth Wimsatt  Harry Walker  Deanna Honeycutt 

Lori Marksberry Deanna Isbill  Joy Engineer  Sondra Gilbert 
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